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HIV感染問題調査研究 最終報告書 医師と患者のライフストーリー 第３
分冊 資料編 患者・家族の語り』特定非営利活動法人ネットワーク医療と人
権。
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PERSPECTIVES ON DEVIANCE:
AS A RESULT OF MEDICAL INTERVENTION TO BODY
Keiko Irie
This Paper aims to depict the aspects of deviant situation which is caused by
medical treatment. To pursue this aim, this paper deals with two cases, which is in-
tersex (DSD/Disorders of Sex Development) and HIV infection through the
tainted blood product. First, intersex/DSD (disorders of sexual development) is a
condition of which bodies’ anatomy differs from “standard” male-female anatomy.
Once these conditions were “found,” patients were arranged the medical treatment.
Most of the surgery for intersex/DSD people resulted as a failure, which brought
some sort of discomfort, such as pain, for them. The pain and the stigma derived
from the medical treatment causes a person fall into a “deeper” nonconformity.
Second, many hemophilia patients, 1400 in Japan, were contracted HIV from the
tainted blood supply. The stigma that came from HIV infection became the “addi-
tional” deviance to a person. However, both cases have the situation of “re-
deviance” caused by the medical treatment in common. From the perspective of
“enhanced” deviance, two patterns of malpractice became cleared. One is “deep-
ened” deviance in the case of intersex. The other is “double-labeled” deviance in
the case of HIV infection. Analyzing the deviance caused by medical treatment by
using the perspective of “enhanced deviance” could reveal the details in each case.
These two patterns could suggest the possibility to other patterns in malpractice of
medical treatment in the future.
医療の介入による「逸脱増幅」の諸相
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